), it is at once clear that it does not say what he supposes it to say. In the first place the reference ig not to the time of Michael Π at all, but to the time of Leo V, and in the second place *τηνι,χαϋτα τον tov μ,ετηλλαχ&ς ην 9 does not mean 'he had lately died', but 'he was then dead', and all that the writer states is that Gonstantine was dead at the time of the rebellion of Thomas against Leo 4 ), s indeed we might reasonably have inferred even if it had not been eipressly stated, since it is not likely that Thomas would personate a living man.
)
Constantine was therefore certainly dead before the accession of Michael. There exiets however evidence, hitherto, I believe, unnoticed which enablee ue to throw back hie death to a yet earlier time. 4 ), but before the dissolution of his marriage by Nikephoros. Now in another letter Theodore implies that the reception of Joseph, which must clearly haye been after the dissolution of the marriage 5 ), took place two years before bis own open refusal to communicate with the patriarch 6 ), which from Theoph. AM 6301 we know to have been at the end of 808, and it-is fairly certain that since the death of Tarasius (Feb. 18, 806) the Emperor had determined upon the restoration of Joseph.
7
) Constantine therefore died not later than 805.
The testimony of Theodore is of course conclusive and needs no corroboration; but that he did not live to the time of Leo V might fairly, I think, have been inferred from the statement of Theophanes that the Iconoclasts in 812 put forward the uncles of Constantine s candidates for the Empire, since, if Constantine himself had been alive, one would have expected them to choose him. Blindness clearly did not stand in the way, for his uncles also were blind, and the antiIconoclast policy of his reign had been his mother's: he is said on one occasion to have threatened to destroy the images 8 ), and would 1) It is not elsewhere stated that Nikephoros did this. As the letter was written while those who refused to communicate with Joseph were being persecuted, the date must be before the accession of Michael.
2) Ep. 9 .
2 ) If indeed we accept the story told by George the Monk, Zonaras, and others that he pointed out a secret treasure to Nikephoros, this date must be abandoned; but a story of hidden treasure seems more suited to the Arabian Nights than to history. I may also adduce the statement of George that Thomas personated Constantine at the time of his fiight to the Arabs Whfle I am writing upon this subject, it seems worth while to add a few words upon the exact date of the blinding of Constantine, s to which the narrative of Theophanes is in confusion. After stating that the first attempt to seize the Emperor was on Thurs. Jul. 17, 797 the text goes on to say that he* was brought to Constantinople on Saturday the 15 th of the same month. Here not only are the dates inconsistent, but Jul· 17, 797 was not a Thursday but a Monday. D* De ΒοοΛ conjecture *Airyvoawv 9 for 'ertJrot)' removes the first difficulty, but leaves the second untouched and introduces a new one, since Aug. 15 was not a Saturday, but a Tuesday. Also it does not seem likely that the intervening events occupied a month, and the ezpreeaion Ίτ£ όαββάτφ ... *fj ie f τον . . . μηνός* eeeme to me to imply that it was the Saturday following the Thursday above mentioned, since otherwise I should expect the day of the week to come after the day of the month and to be without the article (cf. AM 6260). London. E. W. Brooks.
1) The latter solution is supported by the χρονογραφία βνντομος attributed to Nikephoroe, which assigns δ y. 2 m.. 12 d. to Irene. The terme aseigued to Constantine and Irene and to Constantime alone, 10 y. 2 m. 2 d. and 6 y. 9 m. 8 d., bring ue to Aug. 18.
